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RENOWNED AS GREAT RULER
Another Good Reason.
‘Man Died From Wife's Conking,
Roman
Emperor, Trajan, Spread the
read Mr. Jenkins cynically, glancing a'
Boundaries of the Empire and
the headlines.
“Another woman win
never learned to cook.
Governed Juatly at Home.
I suppose." "Ui
else.” retorted Mrs. Jenkins, "anothei
man who never learned to stop eat
The Roman emperor, Trajan, whose
Ing.”—Life.
full name was Marcus Ulpius Trawas born about
/anus,
the year 56
at Ralica in Spain, which was then a
province.
Roman
He was trained for
a military career and gained dlstlnction in the Parthian and German campaigns, and after holding two civil
offices was adopted by the Emperor
Nerva, whom he succeeded
on the
a
good
imperial throne in the year 98. The
has
line ot
greater part of his time as emperor
was spent in the .field commanding
his troops.
His first campaign was
carried on beyond the Danube against
“
Daeiuns,
the
whom he conquered after
a long struggle.
In the conquered
Come In and look them over.
appreciated
Your visit will be
country he planted a Roman
colony,
and the descendants of those colonists
very
today.
Price
Trajan’s
reasonable.
MRS. OTT CASADY, Prop.
are the Roumanians of
next war was carried on in the East.
”**********************¦
¦ ¦
4
Mesopotamia
He made Armenia and
into Roman provinces, but suffered
defeat at Ctesiphon, not far from
Kut-el-Amara, where a British force
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LOST—Female Airdale Terrior. Reward for information leading to its
Notify McLean,

return.

at

wagon
Cheap

terprise.

NEW

WANTED—Salesman:
SIOO.OO and
commission to sell guaranteed cord
tires direct from factory at lowest
prices.
Goodstock Tire Co., 1106 S.
Mich. Ave., Chicago, 111.

FISH MISTAKEN FOR VESSEL

RENT—Four
at

¦

In-

dh

ITWO SECTIONS
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1

,

house.

grazing land on Pat
O’Hara creek, plenty of good water.
Will lease reasonable.
Inquire Enterprise
3-3*
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room

Enterprise.

FOR RENT —3-room house, furnished,
Inquire at Ross Inn.
modern.
4tf
FOR SALE—2OO bushels fall wheat.
Inquire Edward Tunk, address Cody.

Cody Drug special

ioc Tablets
is entitled to a
|
beans in the jar on display in our window |
guess on the number of

I

FIVE SI.OO PRIZES

of Three Kings.
Charles
father of the
great Emperor Napoleon, was a hum'
guesses.
ble lawyer, with no very extensive
practice, in the sleepy little town of
He
Ajaccio, in the isle of Corsica.
seems to have been a most affectionate and exemplary parent, and as the
jiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinm
father of three sons who became kings
king of Naples and Spain;
(Joseph,
Louis. King of Holland, and Jerome,
king of Westphalia), and a fourth who
became
military comthe greatest
mander, monarch and king-maker of
modern
times, he holds an unique
place in history.
iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii
were
There
thirteen children In the
family, Napoleon
being the second.
although
hardly
Charles Bonaparte,
w’ell-to-do, strove to give his sons the
education,
possible
best
arid had he
not decided
to send Napoleon (then
aged ten)
to the military school at
Brienne,
the whole course of the
world’s history might have been
changed.

for five nearest correct

MILK COWS!
Got any you would
trade for a high grade piano? Ask at
Enterprise to see piano and address
E. L. Farmer, Clark, Wyo.
50tf
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quire
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EVERY PERSON
buying one of our

I

In the warm waters of the Indian
ocean there lives a strange mariner,
who Is the cause of many tales among
the natives of the near-by coasts. They
tell of a wonderful sail often seen In
the calm seasons, when not a breath
disturbs the water, and the sea rises
•nd falls like an immense sheet of
apglass. Suddenly a sail appears,
parently driven along by a mighty
glistens
This sail
with rich'
wind.
purple and golden hues.
On it comes,
quivering and sparkling as If covered
with gems; then, suddenly. It disappears as quickly as it came I
Many travelers have listened with
unbelief to this strange tale, until,
one day, this beautiful craft passed
directly under the stern of a passing
vessel, and it was seen to be a gigantic swordfish which is now known as
the “sailor-fish.” The sail was really
an enormowdy developed dorsal fin,
over 10 feet high, and richly colored
As
with blue and iridescent tints.
the fish swam along near the surface
great
to
this
fin
waved
of the water
and fro, so that from a distance it
was easily mistaken for a sail.
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IN PRIZES

$5

Appearance
of Swordfish
Rise to Many Strange
Stories Concerning It.
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place

north

of Lambert

Father

Bonaparte,

THE SANITARY BOTTLING Works
in Cody is now open
for business.
Soda water of all kinds and DeMaris
spring water.
Phone 46 W.
24-46tf

At the

I

on Sheridan

Successor

I|
|

Avenue, Cody, Wyoming
to

2nd Hand Store)

Make No Mistake

I

When you need Auto Equipment be |
sure to get the dependable kind —the kind
we handle.
Firestone tires, the kind that give you |
‘Most Miles Per Dollar.’ Westric Batteries |

THE PARK GARAGE

|
I!,
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How About
| Your Valuables?
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During the summer when every one is seeking the
cool spot out of doors, are your papers, jewelry and other
valuables easy prey for prowlers.
When you’re off on your vacation or week-end, are
you hampering your pleasure with worries over the safety of your valuables?
A safety deposit box takes these cares off your shoulders. You’ll find it mighty cheap insurance to get one at
this bank.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

|

THonK.

Old Place

(Lambert’s

=

| BILLIARDS! |

SECOND HAND STORE

'

NOTICE
Bids for coal for school house will
be received until September 12th.
LAURA H. VAN HORN,
4-2
Clerk District No. 6.

Toutell'em
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Highest Cash Price Paid
for Hides, Pelts and Furs
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Peculiar
Gave

First

Vegetables

FOWLER’S

SAL E—One set heavy spring
harness and one stock saddle.
Inquire Enfor quick sale.

FOR

’

W7

PROMPT DELIVERY

WYO.

other

Owner may
Ask Enter-

,

The Banner Store

and

prise.

SALE OR TRADE for good carbine:
40 rounds of Springfield ammunition.
Also have a Guryel transit, Springfield
reloading tools and Lyman No. 48 rewas cut off and
compelled to sur- ceiver sight
for Springfield.
Write
render during the World war. In his William E. Snyder, Box 1005, Rapid
rear the Jews of Cyrus and Cyrene City, S. Dak.
3-3*
rose in revolt and made fearful massacres, and disorders also arose in WANTED—Horses to feed
for the
Trajan returned
the West.
to the!
winter. Hay and good pasture.
Incoast and took ship for Italy.
His quire N. P. deMaurlac, Cody.
5
health was broken and while on the
journey be died at Selinus In Cilicia, WANTED—Young men, handy with
Asia Minor, in August, 117 Trajan carpenter tools, to apply now for perfound time to accomplish much In the manent employment—rate 47c to 63c
internal improvement of the empire. per hour, depending upon ability and
He beautified Rome; he constructed experience.
Call on or write Master
canals, great military roads, and harMechanic, C. B. & Q. R R, Casper,
bors, and built up towns.
Law was
Wyoming.
enforced and justice fairly admin-.

-

NOETTA SWEET CORN

5-2

FOUND —Stock saddle.
have same by describing.

O

GREYBULL

Valley

'

GOOD SERVICE [<| MONEY SAVING

SHOLES MARKET GARDEN

Law

Practice in all Courts

|
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Com e to the
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LOST—22 Remington rifle between my
home and Creamery.__ Findr please
return to J. B. Goff.
ts

Ranch.

H A TC

1

Wm. S. Bennett, Jr.

7

MONEY TO LOAN on approved se-'
curlty. C. P. Jewett.
3-2*
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Fall and Winter

Get the

,
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Children’s, Misses and Ladies

I

The Vogue Shop
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I Carom Billiards

I

| PATCHELL’S |
NOW L OCATED

;

Pocket Billiards |
|
Sort Brinks, Lunch, Cigars
-j-

AT THE IRMA HOTEL

Word “Lot” of Puritan Origin.
The use of the word “lot" to desIgnate a field or plot of land, is uni-1
versal in the United States.
It had
Its origin among the Puritans, and
product
was the
of their strict adherence to Biblical customs.
Among the early settlers
of New
England
the extensive salt-marshes
from which the salt-hay was cut. were
owned In common, every man helping
himself to as much hay as he wished.
As the population Increased
this condition could not prevail with general
harmony, and it was agreed to divide
the marshes equally among all the
families. Tills was done by the Biblical fashion of lot and the portion
which fell to each man was known as
“his lot.” In a short time the word
came to apply to any piece of land,
and finally reached the meaning of
any great quantity.
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Wheel borrow
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If You Want to Be Shown
THAT
An Oldtimer’s Cooking is Hard to Beat
;

TRY

GEO. GRUPP’S PLACE
Steaßs

.

Eg,

a Specialty

—CT

Survival of Old Roman Custom.
The custom of appointing prominent citizens to act as a guard of
honor at a great man’s funeral Is the
survival of an ancient Roman custom.
The name ‘pallbearers” also descends
from the old days In the “City of
the Seven Hills.”
“Pall” comes from the Latin word
“palla,” the long sweeping robes worn
only by priests and men and women
of the highest standing. When a great
personage died his "palla” was thrown
over his coffin and a number of his
distinguished friends were permitted
to “bear the palla” to the grave and
to act as guard of honor to the dead.

needs

foshers
REPAIRS

We will send

a

n.an over

Immediately.

We do

\

You willfind here the following well known brands

I
I
|

\

Hills Bros. Coffee
Schilling’s Coffee
Schilling’s Teas
Loose-Wiles Sunshine Cookies

\

Uzar Peanut Butter

:

:

;

QUICK
us.

The Ebert Grocery Co.

;

If you need

call

|

,

:

SANITARY PLUMBING

!

and remember
that our repair department is ready to serve you at an
instant's notice.
!
Our experienc along this line makes
our work particularly efficient.
We do everything at the lowest possible expense.

Cody
Plumbing, Healing

ano

I

in 5-ib. Tins

and many other items of well
known brands which always
give satisfaction.
Give Us a Trial Order

) TheEBERTGROCERYCO.
Phone

No. 126

Proprietor

Res.

Phone
207
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Sheri Mehl works

A. MENZIES,
Business Phon®
2‘l

f
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Got A Grouch?

Read The Enterprise!
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